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Abstract

One of th€ highest wave flighb ever achiered over th€ Catskill Mountains of south€rn N€w York Stat€ USA occurred
surprisingly on 5 July 2002 (17,990 ft, 5,l{]5 n MSL). Using obs€rved net€orolosical conditions with numerical-simulation
mod€ls, most festures of the wave were reproduc€d. Using the simulations, it appears th€ flight could hav€ gone much
high€r had IFR clearance been obtained. This extraordinary mountain wav€ app€ars to have b€en €nhanced by convective
activity within the boundary layer above the Catskill Mountains.

lntroduction
when forced over a mountain range, high speed, stable air

willdevelop aseries ofvertical unduladons down w;nd known as

l€e-waves. If.he air is sufficiently mo;st, standing'lenticular
clouds willform at the crests ofthe waves. Lee-waves are best

developed during the mid-latitude winterand spring because of
lhe slrong polar front jet-stream. The jet-stream is weaker during
&e summer months due to the smaller N S temperature gradient.
Thus. the wave flight described here is remarkable because it
occuned during the summe(irne and was one of lhe highestwave
flights ever flown from the Wurtsboro, New York USA airport
(41.60N, 74.16W) where regular glider operations began in the

l940sr.
On 5 July 2002 ,1 1527 EST (2027UTC). the fourth author

flying his 16.6m VeDurs sailplane (WH) reached an ahilude of
17.990 feet MSL (5481m) in wave over the Catskill Mountains
afsourhern New York State. WH could have climbed higher a1

rhe location (41.538N, 74.284W) bul was not cleared fo. IFR
night. A numbcr of srilplane pilots contacted the wave that

.llemoon, but none were as successful as Pattist. For example,

de firsr author reached I1.500 ft MSL.
Thc purpose of this paper is to explain thc mctcorological

conditn)ns during the flight of WH using surlace, uppcr .lir and

satellite im.rgcs. Fuflhcr numerical simulation models wcrc uscd

to diagnosc rhc rir motiorrs rnd cloud paltems during thc w.vc
{1ighl. AccorLling lo lh.\c resulls. iI appeuN wH m!} h!\c b.cD

rble ro climl' n ch highcr hrcl clearrnce beei oblrifcd
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Flight data
The Global Positioning Syslem (GPS) flight track of WH is

illustrated in Fig. 1 - (Figures begin on pg. l2) The track changes

colors to indicate altilude: the warm colon are low allitudes (500

ft MSL) while the cold colors are high ahitudes (18,000 ft MSL).
The takeoff was from Wurisboro Airport at ll40 EST (1640

UTC). Using thermals, WH worked slowly NE along the

Shawangunk Ridge in the strong NWflow. Cloud base(5.700ft
MSL) was reached Sw ofthe Ellenville Airport.

There, wH contacted the wave (refened to as the Firur lra'€
regirr). wH climbed to a little over 8000 ft MSL i. this llrea.

Thereafter. WH penetrated NNE loward Piolis Airport and

contacred an even st.onger wave componeniWSW of the airport
(Second wave reqion). At that location, the flighl track tums
sharply fron green to blue indicating a significrntgain in allitude.
wH continued toclimb in wave overand Nw ollhc rirpon { Irird
Nare rcgion). Finally.wH tumedNw and penelrrtcd tornother
upwindcomponent and climbed to the mltximum ahitude (Fou rrr
waw rcgion). This a.ea has the darkest blue colors on the trnck.

The barogram traceolwH is illuslrated in Fig.2. Thcclimbs
of WH in the fbur wave regions occurredas follows:(l) 17i27 to

17:45 UTC (5,0U1lo 8,200 fl MSL), (2) 18:00 to 18:50 UTC
(6,900 to 13.300 1t MSL), (3) l8:53 1o l9:12 UTC (12.500 to
15.500 fi MSL), 11) 19:161(r 20:10 UTC (13.700 to 17.990 ft

figure :l sho$ s Lhc vrrnlrctcr uhrcs rnd ihc concsponding
ajPS ground \p.cLIoi WIL Rclcrirrg lo Lhc uppcr v.rnomeler
plol. $ lrcr .linrbing ir rhc wa!.. WII Bls llowr rr r slidcr spced
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Lhrr ptuduccclr sink raie oldbotrt 0.6 m/s. Nole the iluclurtions
in lhc climb rate over sho( tinrc sc!lcs drroughout the ilight.
Sonre ol thrt is likely due to glidcr m.rncuvcring, but a lot ofit is

really in thc \,":rve. Prttist constantly n rked out dre best wave

spots. ncw th.ough them, watching thc vrriorneler drop- relunred

ro thcm. erc. The besreslinrdte oflhr verlicalwind speed islhe
valrc liom lhe plol plus 0.6 m/s. ciccpr in those regions whc.c
WH is clearly running ro a ncw spor. Since wH did nor ci.clc in
wave. a good esrimrtc ol horizonlal wind speed could nol be

obl:rined. Without thc horizontal $ind speed. the ai15peed could
nor be obtained or the polarsink rnle nccded lo corecl lhe vedicrl

Now. reter1i) Ihe lowergftNnd speed plol in Fig.3. In rhcnnxls

and in wave. the rirspccd ol WH was lairly constant whcn
climbing. ln thermrls, the horizontal \!jnd speed and dirccrion
was detennined from drift. Ir !va!e. sometimcs WFI wotlld be

headed uplvind, somc(imcs downlvind. sometimcs in between.

thus. it was not possiblc to dete.mi e lhe wind direcdon. But.
the maximum ground speed minus the minimum ground speed

should eq ual approx imately twice the wind spccd. h cao be seen

th,l from 17:20 ro about l8:40 UTC thc peaks are roughly the

same mrxinrum height and thc vnlleys are about the s{mc
minimum height. within 2-3 n/s. The envelope of the spced

variation was construcLed rnd divided by 2. to oblain the

approximate wind spced. The speed seems to be fairly connrnt
unril 18:,10 UTC. Thcn, an increase is seen in the envelopc
dimension. signaling.l wind speed increase at around 13,000 ft
MSL. Presumably this is due 1o faster moving air aloft, bul ir
could be a simple wind speedchange at allaltitudes. Notcxnother
characteristjc that changed at l8:,10. The high specd peaks

(headed downw ind wilh wind ndded lo airspeed) are much hrther
apart and are separaled hy longerp€nods ofslowergrcund sp€eds.

This is characteristic of thc typicrl w:rve ying lechnique. As
the windsp€ed increascs, moretime isspenl headed upw ind (slow
ground speed). On Iy o.crsionally rre downwind lurns made and,

then. only brieny to rcmain in the rising part ofthe wavc.
Using rhe methods described above, wind spceds and

directions were estimaled from the flighttrack dala- The results

are disphycd in Table I (ps. 23).

Meteorclogy

Surlhce
The surface wenther maps that bound the tlight of wH are

shown in Fjg.4. Ir can be seen that a cold front passed Wunsboro
Airpon overnight and r clear, NW flow was well eslablished by
ihe mornin-c oi 5 July. Lighl precipitalion occurrcd a1 highcr
elevations upwind olWunsboro al0700 EST but vanished !s thc

air sank toward Wurtsboro.

Uppcr-air
The atnrospher;c soundings upwi d xnd downwind of thc

Catskill Mouniains during th. llighrlrc disphycd in Fig. 5.'l'he
soundin.rs cxhibrl lhe chlr'rcierislics !ssoci!tcd lvith lrrpped-1ee

wd\cs!sdcscrib.d bt Durrrnr. Fil\1. Ihe tcmp.rrtrcdisribLrlion
..v.!ls N con!ccri\.1) rireil luyer (surt.rcc ro 850 nrb) wirh.r
sLrhleliy.rrho\.(incfur\ilgpolenli llenrpcrrtur.$ithh.ighll.
S.c..d.lo$ sftl \ irtrls o.cLrrcd,n rh! mi\c,1h).r xt,lspccds
incrcr\cd $ith hcighl irr lhc slrhlc Lr) cr lhc\. c..Jjrions;nrt)ir'
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a discontinuous llvo hycr structure lbr the Storcr parameter.

smaller values in rhe nrired ]:rye. and l rger valucs in the slable

layer
The eslimated windsNcdsanddirectionsfronr Lhc flighltrack

(Txble l) compare favorably rvilh lhe winds fronr thc soundings

in the convective bound.t.y layer (surface io 850 mb). In the

region of wave abovc. the estjmaled wind spccds Lrre less ihan

the sounding winds.

Satcllite
The 5 July 2002,2225 UTC (1725 EST) NOAA-14 visible

image is displaycd in Fig. 6. The large ycllow circle surrounds

42 2N.74.5W dd rhc N-S orienled Hudson Rivcrcan be seen in
the lower righr ol the image. The track of WII is superimposed

on the imrgc- Cloud slreets (aligned NW SE) can be seen to

dre west olthc yello\! circle where il is sunnier(more hours beforc

sunset) and thc lrnpped lee-wave clouds (aligned SW-NE) were

to the ersi of the circle beyond lhe edgcs of ihe figure. There

appears to bc a mixlure ofboth in thc ccnler ofdre piclure, son
of a "checkerboard paltem. This is in the region where WH
rerched lhe maximum alriludc.

This "checkerbo,rd" cloud pattern has been idcnlified by
worthington'as mounlain waves launched by con veclive aclivity
within the boundrry layer above mountains. A 3D schematic of
rhe pallem appears in Bradburyi. Applying thatschcmalic lolhe
5 July case. thc NW-SE cumulus cloud streets and convective
rolls are within the convective boundary layermd the wave clouds

are in the slable air above wilh their lines of conslant phase al
righi angles to thc cumulus streets below The conveciive activity
apparendy enhanced the le€-waves leading to the exlraordinary
altitude achieved by wH.

The visible and infiared images during the flightolwHfrom
the COES 'East are displayed in Fig.7. Itcan be scen the lrapped

lee-wave c louds visiblc in Fig. 6 advance on wH during the penod

as do some thin, brighl $ave clouds appa.ent i. thc infrared
images. The tops of lhe l€e-wrve c louds are 6C or rbout 700 mb

while the wrvc clouds are at -27C which is rbove 400 mb. The

"checkerboard" cloud pnltern apparcnt in Fig.6 began to appear

in the SW poflion oflhe 2002 UTC GOES imag€.

Modeling

t-D
The atmosphenc sounding analyses prograrn RAOB6conlains

an algori!hm fordetermining lhe maximum venical displrcement
and wavelength ofrn rirparcelflowing thrcugh {mounrain lee-

wave. The critical irctor in the algorithm is the Lyra-Scorer
parameter(LSp, rn:) which is a funclion of ahospheric siability
md vertical wind shear whenlhe LSpdecreases with increasing

heighr. 1he conditions arc favornble tbr lrapped 1ee wavc
development. The following mounhin parametels determinc the

wave chnracteristics: height oi thc mounlain balrier abolc thc

up$ind sounding sration. the disrrncc bctween lhe mountain ridge
(c€ntcr linc) and wi dwal d slope as mc$urcd .rt lhe mid-elelalion
olrh. ridgc rnd rhc rngle olthe wind imprcring rhc ridge

'l_he iniiiri conditiolls to lhe RAOB !lgorilhm consislcd ol
lhc nrdrntxin trrlmctcn rnd an upwind sounding. Thc ul(ind
sorrding is disphlcd in Fig. 5. The soundin.! locrtnrn is err
Oneofm. N\ on rhc plrills up$ind ollhc CrlslillMounllir)s
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Oneonla is ar an elevalion of I,100 fce( MSL and the highest
ridges ofthe Calskills are approximately 3,600 feet MSL along
the easlem escarpmenl lhat borders lhe Hudson River Valley.
These elevation values produce a ridgc heighl ol 2,500 feet. The
Catskills are a series of ridges beginning just easl of Oneonta
and exrending approximately 55 nautical miles to the SE
culminatingatthe€astemescarpment. Thus.lheridgehalf-width
wasassisnedavalueof25 naulical miles. Thesoundinslocation
was chosen so the winds were perp€ndicularto the ridge (0 degree

These initial conditions producedno wave. So. the half-width
was reduced lo the dimensions ofjusl lhe enslem escarpment
ndge. about 2 nautical m'les (nm). Two waves were predicted
one at 3.660 m MSL (12.005 ft MSL) with a wavelengrh of4.3
nm and a maximum venical speed of 190 fpm and lhe olher
beNeen 5,730 and 5,781 m MSL (18.794 to 18.962 ft MSL)
with a wavelength of6-9 nm and a maximum vedical speed of
213 to 122 fpm.

To predictthe maximum potentialwave amplitude following
Corby and wallington?. the default conditions were chosen: I
km high ridge with a half width adj usted to the nalural wavelength

ofthe rir stream. This increased ridge heighl is consislenl with
the depth of the conveclive-boundry layer over the mountains
reverlcd by rhe more delailed numericalsimulations in the next
section. These conditions produced three regions of wave: the

first between 2,000 .nd 2,500 m MSL with a wavelengih of2.5
nmiand a maximum venicalspeed of,l77 fpm,lhe second3.660
m MSL wilh a wavelength of4.3 nmi and a maximum vertical
speed of6l8 fpm and the third between 5,040 and5,78l m MSL
widr a 4 to 8 nmi wavelengih rnd r maxinum verlical speed of
500 to 600 fpm.

These results are consistent wilh the 2nd- 3rd ,nd 41h wave
regions €ncountered by WH but did not reproducc thc lst wave
rcgion (Tabl€ l).

In an attempt to simulate the lst wave.€gion, thc signilicanl
rjdge SE ofthe Ellenville Airpon was insened into rhe RAOB
two-mountain simulation. A secoBd ridgc was inserted l5 nm

downwind ofthe main ridge with the following characr€ristics: a

heighr of 2,000 ft AGL, 15 nm separrled the ridges. the ridge
haif-width was 2 nm and the wind wrs perpendicularto the ridge.
This simulatior did not cbrng€ the resulls from the previously
p€rfoaned p.ediction-

RAMS at CSU
To in!cstigarc the ahospheric structure ofthe wave event in

greate. dct!i1, r high-resolulion, three-dimensional simulation wrs
p€rformed using Version 4.29 of the Regional Atmospheric
Modeling Systcm (RAMS) alColorado State University (CSU).

RAMS is a statc of-the-an, primilive-equation model with
soph isticaled pa.{metenzltlions for radialion. microphys ics, lrnd/
annospheric interactions and sub-grid scale convection and

mixing (Cotton. e1 al.r).
Thc simulrtion was con figured simil.f to the real-lime RAMS

folrjcrst simulalions that have been run once or lwice daily at

CSU fd mrny years (e.9., Cotton. e!al.')i see "rcLLllime forecasts'
at rums.rtmos.coloslale.edu/reahime/). Two way interactive grid

fl€sting 
'vrs 

ulilized. $irh a parent grid (Grid l) covcring the

nolhcdncm U.S. and southeaslem Canddr.rt 32 km horizonlal

IECHNICAL SOARING

grid poinr sprcing. Grids 2. 3 and 4 wcre successively nesi€d

down to the rcgion ofinterest with a grid-point spacing of 8 km,
2 km, and 0.5 km, rcspcctively (Fig. 9 illuslrates Grids 3 and.l).
The finesl grid encornprsscs thc enlire Catskill Mountain range
and resolves its lopography wel1. A lenain-following verlical
coordinare syslemhad vertical spacing beginn ing al100 m al the
surface and gradually st.etched lo aconstant 500 m spacing above

4000 m MSL. The model top exl€nded to l7 km MSL, well into

The RAMS simulation was initialized at 1200 UTCon 5 July
2002 and integrated for 12 hours to 0000 UTC on 6 July. The
l2-hour simulation required l3 hours of computer time on the

CSU Linux-based PC-cluster with 22 to 24 parallel processors
(the extremely high resolulion Grid 4 .esulted in a model setup
that is significanlly more computationally intensive than the
standard 3-grid setup for the realtim€ forecast simulations which
take 5 hours to produce a 48-hour forecast). The in itial conditions
were basedon the NationalCenter for Environ mental Prediction's
(NCEP\) operational Eta nodel forecast cycle initirlized rl l2fil
UTC on 5 July 2002. The E1, inilializat;on drta, available al 80
km honzontal grid spacing and at 50 mb vedicai spacing, were
inlerpolated onto the RAMS grids. Time dependent lateral and
lop boundary conditions utilized the 6-hour and l2-hour forecasts
from that operational Eta run. Output files for analysis of the
RAMS simrlation were saved at l5min intervals. The simulation
will be displayedand discussed. firs.. in the plan view and, then,
in the venical cross-section view.

PIan views of the sinulaion
The vertical air molions that produced lhe "checke.board"

cloud paliem revealed in Figs.6 and 7 were reproduced in the
simulation as shown on Crid 3 at the 850 mb level at 1730 UTC
(Fig. l0). Also, the cloud pattern was reproduced in the

co.responding simulated relative humidity field on Crid4 aith€
850 mb level (Fig. I l). The boundarylayer (BL) rolls are seen

in Figure l0 aligned NW-SE and the superimposed grav ity waves

are oriented SW-NE. The BL rolls began to appear in the
sirnulaiion at 1615 t-lTC and were weakening by 2100 UTC. In
animation, the long, sinuous rolls appeared lo move back and

forth lik€ "worms . For lhe most pan. the BL rolls were best
definedonGrid4suggestinga0.5kmgridspacingwasrequired
to simulate rhese fine-scale f€atures. The large area of upward
morion 0.25 ro I nvs SW of Ellenville seen in Fig. l0 is consislent
with the locrlion and magnitude of the climb of wH in the lst-
wave region (l.l rl/s, Table l).

Thegravity wavcsruclureissbownwellintheconesponding
airmolion simulalions al the 700 and 500 mb l€v€l (Figs. l2 and

13, respectively). Thc WH climb in the 2nd-wave region from
aboul 1800 lo 1850 UTC. from aboul2,000 m to 4.000 m MSL
(through 700 mb). wasjust 1o the SW ofPIO. Fi-qure i2, which
is simila. to thc 700 mb vertical moiion field simulated for 1830

UTC, shows a band ofw > 0.25 nvs across this region with oearby

w > 0.5 m/s (at 850 mb there are priches ol w > 1.0 mA in this
regionduring 1800 to l845UTC). Thus, the simulrtcd rir morion

is consisrent wirh rhe localion ofrhe wH climb in the 2nd wrve
rcgion. but of smaller magnitude than the achieved asceDt oi
bctwecn 1.7 and 2.3 nvs (Table l). Furlher, comprring lhc wlvc
prllcm ar 500 mb (Fig. 13) with the Grid 3 topogr,thy (Fig. 9),
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ir atpears several ol the rn.rin axes of sinking air were aligned
llong the major dr3inrges froln Lhe Catskills.

Comparing the simulaled air motions at the 850, 700 and 500
mt' lelels (Figs. 10. 12 and l3) reveais that the wave structure
becomes less busy" with increasing altitude. That is, the BL
rolls b.erk up the wave pattem at 850 mb. But, since the rolls do
not rcrch 700 mb. the wrlc srrucLure is less broken upard more
continuous. However. the dccp w.rve structu.e at 700 mb is
"busiel lhan al 500 mb. Thc vcrticdl cross seclions, to be
discussed, show how mulLiple w.rves olrelatively narow width
lormcd between the surface and 700 mb merged into fewerwaves
ofbroader width by 500 mb.

Thc final ascent .egion of WH kr almost 500 mb occurcd
about l2 km to the WNW of PIO from,tbout l9l5 to 2030 UTC.
Figure l4 reveals thc sinulirLcd wavc pattcrn at 500 mb at 1930
UTC. It can be seen, the ascent is in r w.rvc olw > 0-25 mA (:u
700 mb, the wave region had w > 0.5 ln/s during this period).
Verlical motion was strongerat 500 mb carlierin this region (Fig.
l3). so WH could have encoontered stronger lift had it managed
to anive in the region earlier

Uetical crcssaection views of the sinulalions
The south to north cross-section though the lst-wave region

just SW ofELN is depicted on Grid 3 at about y = -4 km in Fig.
15. The region ofrising air (w >0.5 nvs) extends from nearthe
surface through I .500 m MS L (about 850 mb). The area of rising
,ir, which is also seen in the plan-view in FiS. 10, is consistent
with lhe climb of WH in the lst-wave region (l.l r/s, Table l).

The south lo-nonh aDd the east-to-west cross-sections at 1830
LrTC through the 2nd'wave regionjustSW ofPIO are depicted,
respectively, on Grid4 in Figs. l6and t?. The region isataboul
y = 12.5 km in Fis. 16 and x = 12 km in Fic. 17. Both cross-
seclions show the region ofw > 0.5 m,/s 10€xtendtoabout 3,000
m MSL and w > 0.25 nvs to about 4,000 m MSL. In the region,
wH reached near4.000 m MSLat l8s0 UTC (Fig.2) achievins
1.7 to 2.3 nvs climb rates (Table I). Thus. ihe location of rhe
2ndwave ascentregion was accurately s imulated but the vertical
d. speed was smaller than that achieved by WH (especially if
the0.6 nvs sink rate of WH is added to the achieved climb rule to
eslimrte the actual ve{ical air speed).

The clirnb in the 3rd-wave region wl]s mrdcjust NW of PIO
(Fig. 1) and immediately north of ihe 2nd-wave region. There
WH reach€d 15.500 fl MSL (4,700 m MSL, Fig.2) al l9l0 LrTC
with a climb rate of 1.2 r/s. The cross-sections (not shown)
with the same coordinates as Figs. l6 and t7 but fbr l9l5 t-lTC
revealed an air motion pa(em similar ro that illustrated in Figs.
16 nnd i7. No rising air is apparent in Figures 16 and 17 tbat
would allow WH lo rench 4.700 m MSL. Thrs. ihe simulalion
appears to have missed lhe 3rd-wave region.

The soulh-lo-nodh rnd the n-1o-wen cross'seclions ar 2000
UTC lhrough rhe 4rh-wave region WNW ol PIO are dcpictcd.
respectively. in Figs. l8 and l9- Thc rcgion is .ll about y = 18.5

knl in Fig l8 lnd x = 5 km in Fig lS. BoLhc.oss seclions sho\!
d r.gion ol w > 0.5 nr/s kr cxtend 1() aboul5,10t)m N4SL. 1n the
rcgion. WH r.lchcd thc high t'oinr ol5.l3l nl NlSL. rt 20:7 U I C
{tiig 2)rchi.\ rS I .1 irls clrmb r,rle ( ltlble ll. IhLrs. the localion
oithc.llh $!vc rs.cnl rcgion \tr\ l.currlel\ nnnrlrted rfd lhe
rir nrnions wcrc similrr ir nrlgrilude to those richieved bv wH.
Ho$cvcr. il lhe 0 6 nts sink ftle of WH were rdded Io lhc
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achieved climb rale of 1.4 m/s 1l) estirnale the lrue verticrl air
speed. then the simulation undereslimated the actual vertical air
speed. From the simulation, it appears WH could not have
climbed much higher h the 4th wave region. However. as seen

in Fig. t8. if WH had been successful in the Nw penelration
after leaving the 4th wave region and contacted the base of the
wave region at about y =,12 km, WH may have been able to
climbto about8500 m MSL! This conclusion is based on c.oss
s€clions extending 1o model top (Dot shown).

Discussion

The I'D modelanalyses produced resuhs consistent with the 2nd,

3rd and 4th wave regions encounte.ed by WH but did not
reproduce the lst wave region. The lst wave region wasjust
upwind ofthe significanlridgc east olthe EllenvillcAirport. And,
the two-mounlain simulalion did nol reproduce the lsl wave
reg;on either Perhaps the firslwave, being the primary, wasnot
a lrapped wave as the linear model being used assumes. The
Lyra-Scorer parameter values are ploued againslaltitude in Fig.
L It can be seen that the values are negative in the convective
boundary layer and increase sharply at th€ boundary with the
slable layer above. Thereafter. the values decrcased almosl
monotonically with altitude. The sharp decreases at about 12,000
and 18,000 ft trigge.ed waves in ihe algorithm. However. the
general decrease in the parameter in lhe stable layer suggests
waves were generated throughoul the layer as the flight ofWH
defined. According to the l-D modelresults. the Ist wave region
was notexplained but it appeaG WH may have been able toclimb
to almost 19,000 ft (5.800 m) MSL in the 4th wave rcgion had
clearance been obtained.

Remarkably, the extremely high-resolution (time and space)

RAMS simulations reproduced much of the atmospheric
conditions consistent with ihe well-documented mountain wave
flight. The "checkerboard cloud paltem rev€aled in satellite
images was reproduced in the air motion simulation. The cloud
pattern also was reproduced in the corresponding simulated
relauve humrdit) field Thu..lhis e\lraordinoD mounrain ware
appeaG to have been launched by convective activity in the form
of boundary layer rolls within the boundary layer above the
Catskill Mountains. Further, the large area of upward motion
SW ofEllenville seen in the plan- and cross'section simulations
is consistent with rhe location and rnagnitude ofthe climb of WH
in the I sl-wave region. The simulaled air motions are consistent
with tbe location of the WH climb in the 2nd-wave region. bul
the amplitude is a smaller thal the achieved ascent. The
simulations appear to have missed the 3rd-wave.egion. The
locntion oflhe 4th'wrvc region was accurate but the simulated
air motions werc weakerlhan those achieved by WH. From the
simul.uion, il rpperrs WH could not havc climbcd much highcr
in thc,lth wrlc rcgion. Ilowcvcr ifWH had bcen succcsslul in
thc NW pcncLration rftc. lcrving thc 4th rcgion rnd conLxctcd

Lhc base of the nexl wave rcgion, WH may hrvc bccn ablc to
climb lo ahout I i00 nr MSI-!

The evolution ofrhe BI- rolls is clea y evident in dre 0.5 knr
grid-sprclng plan-!iervs simulalions and llre depllr olthe BI- rolls
is cler.ly illLrslr:rted in the cross-sections. Ihc) nppeirr to rcxch
1.500 n) itlSL. rpprorinulely the S50 mb lelel. Addrtiofrlly.
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the ro11s werc confined to the mountains indicating theirpresencc
nmplificd the wavc structure described by Worthingtonr. Such
ro1ls were not reported in the.ecent extraordinary measuremcnrs
and nunerical simulations of mountain waves in the Alps by
Volkert, et al.r0 and Doyle and Smithir. Current knowledge of
the rolls has been sunrnarized by Young. etal.r:. AltheCongress,
similar"checkerboard" could pauems were reported to have been
flown in theAppalachians ollhe USA by M. Maughmer (where
lhere are called "cily slreels") and in Ge.many by G Waibel.

Conclusions

On 5 July 2002, a glidcr (WH) climbed to 17,990 fl MSL
(5.485 rn MSL) in a mo nlain wave overthe CatskillMountains
of NY State USA. According to the I D nu,nerical model
srmul3r or ol rhe e!crr. rhe 2r,i. lrd rnd 4lh wd\e re8ron.
encountered by WH were explaincd rnd it appears WH may have
b€en able to climb 1o almost 19.000 fr MSI- in the.lth,wave region
had clexrance been obrained.

From the RAMS sirnulalion oflhc evenl. the locations ofthe
lst, 2nd and 4lh-wave regions cncountered by WH were
reproduced. ihough, the magnitudes ol thc s im ulatcd venica L ir
molions were underestimated. It appean fiom thc simuldions
that WH could not have climbed much higher in the 4th wave
region. However. if WH had been succcssful in the NW
peneiration after leaving the 41h-wave rcgion md contacted the
base ofthe next wave region. WH rnay hrvc been able to climb
to about 8.500 m MSL!

The evolution and depth ofrhe convecrive boundrry rolls tha!
wereconfined ro the catskill Mounhins werc clearly illustraled
in RAMS simulations and werc implicit in the I D simulations.
Thus, this exlraordinary nounhin wave appea$ to have been
enhanced byconvecliveactivitywithin the boundary layerabove
the Catskill Mountains.

The success of the RAMS in reproducing the atmospheric
conditionsduring the remarkable flight of wH indicates lhe model
can be used to forecasr wave conditions forolher soaring Uights.
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l-
Figure 3. Upper: The variometer trace of WH (+^4 n/s tull scale) vs time (UTC). Lower: The
corresponding GPS ground speed tlace (0-65 nl/s tull scal€) vs time (UTC).
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Fisur€ 4. 5 July 2002 surface weatber map for (left) 0700 EST (l2U tC) and (dgh0
1900 EST (00UTC, 6 Jul 03). Wunsboro, NY is located near lhe diamond sbape.

\"
7 4 a 07 /o5/ 2002 rA/ 1 ir 

'dffi
Figur€ s. The I8 UTC ( I300EST) soundinss during the wave flisht of5 July 2002. Left: th€ upwind
solnding near Oneonra, NY. Righr the sounding ov€r Piolis Aripon. Note the t€mperatures are in C and

lhe pressur€s are in mb (&om www.arl.noaa.gov/ready/amel.hlml)
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Figure 6. The 2225 UCT ( 1725 EST) NOAAI4 visible image obtained following Worthingtonl
using software from www.david-taylor.pwp.blueyonder.co.uk/software/hrpt.htm. The large
yellow circlc surrounds 42.2N, 74.5W and the N-S orientcd Hudson River can be seen in thc lower
right ofthe image. The track of wH is the line that changes colors: the warm colors are low
altitudes (500 ft) while the cold colors are high altitudes (18,000 ft).
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Figure 7 Pairs ol!isible (leli) and iniiared (righl) aj()LS r-.AST imaces ti)r 5 Jutv 2001 the tocalion ol
WH is rark.d by a !ello$ svmbol 
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Figure 8. The Lyra-scorer parameter (LSp, m '?) for the upwind sounding near
Oneonta, NY displayed in Figure 5.

Figure 9. RAMS Crid 3 (2 km grid-point spacing) is the ouler grid and crid 4
(0.5 km grid-pint spacing) is the inner srid. The locations ofEllenville (ELN),
Pilois (PIO), Monticello/Sullivan (MSV), Rosco (RSC) and Albany (ALB) New
York airporls are indicated. The WH flight track is the coniinuous black line.
The circle is the region ofhighest climb.
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Figure 10. Simulated air flow at 850 mb for I 730 UTC on Crids 3 and 4. The
vertical molion field is colored The horizonlal molion is indicared bv ihe win.t
barbs tla8. baro dnd hall barb 25. 5 and ,) 5 m . (dboL 50. t0 dnd 5 kr)

Figure I r. Simulatcd relativiry humidity a1 850 mb for 1730 UTC on crid:1
Regions of red are cloudi the black conrours in the BL rolls are regions wjth
lotal condensate mixing ralios a 0.0l g&g.
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Figure 12. SrmulaleJiit rlo$ ar Toumbfor I-J0Ul( unGnd4.

Figure 13 Simulal€d air noN dr 500 
'nb 

for 1730 tiTC on Grids I rnd 4
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Figure 14. Simulaled air flow at 500 rnb for 1930 UTC on Grid 4.

Figu re I 5. Soulh-lo-noah cross-seclion al I ?30 UTC through x = 9 km
(74.19W) on G.id 3. The venical molion field is colored. The veclors
define th€ u and w components ofth€ airtlow (scale in lower righl
comer). Black temperalure conlours are al 5C intervals.
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Figure 16. South lo-norlh cross-section al 1830 UTC through x: 12

km (74.36w) on Crid 4. The wind components and lemp€ralure

contours are as in Fig. 15.

Figure 1?- Weslto-easl cross-s€ction at l8l0 UTC lhrough y = 12 5 km
(4 1.86N) on Grid 4. Note, the 0.5 of the coordinale y = 12 5 does not get

inchrded in lhe infomalion below the plol. The venical molion field and

remperalure contours are as in Fig. 15 and the wind components are u,/w
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Figure 18. Soulh to north cross-section al2000 UTC th.ough x = 5 km
(74.44W) on Grid 4. The wind components and lemperalure coDtours are
as in Fig. 15.

Figur€ 19. Wesl-lo-east cross'sectioD at 2000 UTC through y = 18.5 kn
(11.92N) on Crid 4. The verticalrnotion field and temp€rature coDlours
dre r. in Fis I5 Jnd rhe wind componenr. dre u w.
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Time
(urc)
l6:45
l6:49
l7:05
t7.2't
l8:02
18:20
19t02
20t02

Table 1

Wind estimates ftom wH CPS flight track data
(Nots, it was not possible to estimate witrd direction in wave)

Lift source Altitude band Horiz. wind Wind direction Vert. wind
(ft MSL) (n/s) (degrees hue) (ndo

thennal 3000-5000 10.5 33'1 2.4
therma[ 3200-3600 9.1 332 2.1

therrnal 4000-4300 8.6 334 2.3
lst wave 6000-6400 5 - l.l

2nd wave 6900 5 - l.'l
2ndwave8000-90009-2.3
3rd wave 15,187 14 - 1.2

4th wave l'1,600 12 - 1.4
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